
PROPOSED

The Woods at Highland Meadows
Architectural Review Guidelines

Purpose: The Highland Meadows Community Association, Inc. (Highland Meadows Master
Association or HMMA) is charged with review, approval, or denial of any and all proposed
external structural and landscaping changes to properties known as The Woods at Hi^land
Meadows. Where questions of neighborhood compatibility or privacy are raised, the HMMA
may request input from adjacent residence owners. Increased maintenance costs to the
Woods/HMMA must be considered for any proposed extemal structural or landscaping changes.
As stated in Article V 5.3(b) of the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions for
Highland Meadows, "The Reviewer may consider any factors it deems relevant, including,
without limitation, harmony of extemal design with surrounding structures and environment.'*
Any variances from these guidelines must be considered on a case by case basis. The purpose of
these guidelines is to maintain and improve property values, retain the character of the
community, preserve homeowner privacy and to protect homeowner sightlines and views.

Above-ground structures: Raised Deck Extensions (added to that provided by the builder),
Pergolas, Stairs, etc.:

It is recommended that the homeowner fu^t check with the Town of Windsor to deteimine
whether a building petmit is required for their particular Plot Plan.

Proposed deck modifications and/or stair additions will require that all proposals contain/display
intent that:

1. All materials must match those of the dwelling unit as originally purchased from the
builder, including (but not limited to):

a. Brick and mortar and stucco, type and color
b. Railings and finish
c. Decking type and color
d. Support pillar design - Support posts must be a minimum of 6 inches in

width for a 1 story deck and a minimum of 12 inches in width for a 2 story
deck.

e. Light fixtures - Light from these cannot cast light onto adjacent properties.
2. The privacy of adjacent properties must be considered with any Raised Deck

Extension request.
3. The total depth of the raised deck from back of structure out (including the original

section) cannot exceed 12'.
4. The Raised Deck Extension may not have permanent outdoor speakers or sound

equipment installed in any fashion.
5. Ground surface treatment underneath any deck extension or stairs must match the

existing rocked and edged border, and cost and maintenance thereof is the
responsibility of the dwelling owner.
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